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ACT I.
(SCENE I.—Inside of Fanner Fester’s House.—Boor
R. h., Window to open l. h.
ANNIE LESTER discovered looking through win¬
dow, L. h. After a pause, comes forward.
Annie. Laurence Brown and Martin Cleveland!
It certainly is a very pleasant thing to be a village
heiress, one has so many lovers!
(Laughs.)
Enter E. h. d., MARTIN CLEVELAND, unseen
by Annie.
Now' which do I really love? Laurence Brown—
he is very handsome, but then there is something
so wild about him ! He may do very well for a
lover, but a husband is another matter. They do
say he is Mad Mabel’s son. Martin, dear Martin!
Shall I make up my mind to love him ?
Martin. (r. h., comAng forward and seizing
Annie’s hand.) Why, you do it already!—you know
you do !
Annie. (Pretending to be offended.) Keep your
distance, sir.
Martin. (Astonished.) “ Keep my distance, sir ! ”
And you wrnre just talking about loving me.
Annie. You, indeed ! Master Cleveland, it was
your betters I was thinking of. Love you, indeed !
Why, you are not as tall by three inches as
Laurence Brown. I hate a stumpy man !
Martin. “My betters!” Annie, who can you
mean ?
Did your father, when he favoured
Laurence Brown, ever ask how it was that for
every broad piece that I show'ed he could show
two ? Did you ever-—— But I am putting myself
in a passion for nothing. You never did—you
never could love Laurence Brown.
Annie. And pray, why not. Master Cleveland ?
Martin. “Master!” Ha! have you forgotten
the beautiful ringlet I cut off with iny rapier just
before I joined the King’s troops ? Ah ! Annie !
No matter how you treat me, it shall remain nest
my heart as long as it beats.
Annie. You men never speak intelligibly ; which
is to remain next your heart—my curl or your
rapier ?
Martin. How fond of tormenting you are ? But
now, dearest Anuie, that the Roundheads are gone
—now that your father is content—for my sake—
nay, Annie, for your ownAnnie. For my sake! Indeed, sir, I am very
much obliged to you, upon my word! So, because
you have talked over my father, you want to lord
it over me. Permit me to say, Master Cleveland,
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you think a great deal too much of yourself; but
no matter—no matter—I w'ish you a good-day—
good-day, sir.
Martin. Oh, very well; since it comes to that,
good-day. Mistress Annie.
It will be long e’er
we meet again.
[Exit Martin, angrily, r. h. d,
Annie. (After a pause, looks round and laughs.)
He is very fond of me, that’s certain !
(Mimick¬
ing.) “ Good-day, Mistress Annie.” I certainly
do like him very much, but I think not quite so
well since my father encouraged him. I do dearly
love tormenting!
It’s almost the only pleasure
we poor women have ! Was he in earnest though
when he said,.“It would be a long time ere
we meet again.”
I wonder what “ a long
time” means? (Goes to window and looks out.)
Shall I call him. ? If I do it shall be so gently.
(Calls.) Martin! (Louder.) Martin!
(After'a
pause.)
Dear Martin! Hush! didn’t I hear a
noise? ’Tishe! And so, that’s “along time,” is
it? (Laughs.)
I mustn’t appear to have been
watching.
(Brings a chair forward and sits, her
back to (he door.—She sings.)
“ Come, row me o’er,
Come, boat me o’er,
Come, boat me o’er to Charlie.**
Enter, r. h. d., JABEZ FLINT, unseen by Annie.
Jabez wears a conical Cavalier hat, with a tuft of
scaweedfor a feather. His dress is that of a 'half
smuggler, half fisherman. He has a hamper offish
slung at his back—on entering he puts it down
comes forward and taps Annie, who continues sing¬
ing, on the shoulders. She does not seem, to heed
him. He then comes to the side, and puts his face
close to hers. She screams.
Annie. (R. h., jumping up.) Oh, Jabez, Jabez, is
m you ? Who in the world would have thought of
seeing you here ?
°
Jabez. And pray, fair Mistress Annie, where else
would you expect to see me, or seeing, where could
you see me to so much advantage ?
Annie. Well, I am glad you are come. Pray tell
me the news. You know we call you the walking
chronicle.
b
Jabez. News . Lord love yon, Mistress Annie,
there is none ! It’s not news, that some folk want
to live without labour, by their wits—heaven save
the mark! but they break for lack of stock
mistress—they break for lack of stock.
Annie. That will never happen to you, Jabez
Jabez. Oh* you flatter !
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Annie. But tlie news, Jabez?
Jabez. (Mysteriously.) Why, they do say that
Colonel de Waldon, for the sweet sake of your
sweet foster sister, will bring the old Roundhead
Ralph Burney’s pardon to the castle yonder, to¬
morrow.
Annie. That’s no news !
Jabez. As I came along, I saw Mad Mabel shaking
her head at the Castle.
Annie. That’s no news! She has been doing so,
they say—occasionally—these five - and - twenty
years.
Jabez. A great many people wonder the marauding
Cavaliers have not got the shot out of Ralph
Burney’s locker, before now.
Annie. La, Jabez, that’s no news !
Jabez. Well—now look astonished—there’s a
gang of these very marauding Cavaliers about a
mile off, at Hetherwold; and, as I was passing
along the road, they stopped me this very
morning and, ransacking my hamper, discovered
Annie. What, Jabez, what ? Tell me at once!
Jabez. Why a little cask of animating fluid.
(Annie laughs.) Unprincipled scoundrels! When
I asked them for payment, they threatened to
convert me into trellis-work — make a light
character of me.
Annie. Would that be something new ? Now
don’t look dignified, it does not become your
merry face. If I am ever so dull, one of your
smiles puts me into good honour.
Jabez. Well, it’s very odd, but a great many
people say precisely the same thing. Sometimes I
-wander about a great deal, but I never feel myself
more at home than in this house. By the way,
your foster sister, is about to be married to
Colonel De Waldon. Could you say a word or two
to the old Roundhead’s daughter about brocade,
Meclclin, and Jabez Flint ?
Annie. No, indeed—I do not think I could—
Master Burney hates smuggling.
Jabez. I don’t believe it! Nobody hates smug¬
gling. I should as soon dream of a person
hating smuggling as of your hating Master Cleve¬
land.
Annie. Well, I do hate him !
Jabez. Oh!
Annie. Indeed, you may believe it or not, as you
please. We have quarrelled, and I do hate him—
a good-for-nothing — careless — heartless — little
monkey. (Aside.) Not to come back. (Goes up.)
Jabez. Oh! Now she expects me to contradict
that, or she would not have said it. Women are
born out of opposition,—eat—drink—sleep out of
opposition,—fall in love, ditto,—and die ditto. My
first wife—I think it was my first—either my first
or third—was a rock a-head of me all her life,
until I got her respectable employment in my own
line, and then she died. Opposition is dictionary
English, for female woman, and I’ll prove it!
(Calls.) Mistress Annie! (Aside.) I’ll abuse Martin,
and then, . ,,
.
Annie. (Who has come down close to Ins elbow.)
Why do yon look so innocent, Jabez P
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Annie. (Seemingly at a loss for words—enraged.)
Jabez! Jabez! I—I—Oh, you ugly sea-gull!
Jabez. Me ugly ! Well, after that, MistressAnnie. Don’t mistress me! Don’t open your
mouth. How often has that dear, kind creature,
MartinJabez. (Aside.) Oh ! oh!
Annie. Gotyououtof your smuggling scrapes ?
How often has he bought your bad fish, that you
might not lose by it ?
Jabez. (With mock solemnity.) Stay!—touch not
my honour—I deny the bad fish! Anything but
that!
Annie. Hold your tongue—yon—you—you land
crab! Oh, that Martin were but here to defend
himself; he’d make you eat your own words !
Jabez. They are not the worst food going these
bad times.
Annie. I’ll tell you what—If you dare to tell my
father any of these stories !—but I know—I know
he would not cast dear Martin off on the testimony
of such a thing as you. (Half crying.) I’ll find
Martin—and he shall—oh! you—oh! oh !
[Exit Annie at door.
Jabez. (Laughing.) Ah, it’s always the way with
woman! ’Tis her nature to take the part of the
weak, the injured, and the helpless. Lord love
her ! Let the world but look cold on ye, and the
fire of kindness lights within her breast, and burns
as brightly there as the mid-watch beacon that
saves you from the breakers!
[_Exit Jabez at door.
SCENE II.—Outside of Lester’s Cottage.
Enter ANNIE, from Cottage.
Annie. I cannot tell which way Martin went—
that impei-tinent Jabez has put me into a fever.
I had no business to tease Martin ; I will try and
not do so any more—if I can help it! I think he’ll
be here soon. Ah ! after all, humble love is the
safest and the best. (Looking off, n. h.) Ah !
there is Mad Mabel—oh, dear! she always
frightens me. I’ll go into the house and lock the
door.
(Annie is going into the cottage.—Mabel
calls from without.)
Mabel. (Without, R. h.) Annie Lester !

Enter MABEL, muffled up in a cloak, r. h.
j
Is it right to stand staring at an aged woman,
j
whose head is grey, whose feet are sore, whose
j
lips are parched, who has neither kin nor friend
to say, Heaven bless you!—nor a spot where she
may lay down her head and die ?
Annie. Will you walk in, Mabel ? I—I am glad
to see you.
Mabel. Silence, girl! a lie ought to blister so
young a lip. The time may come to you, as well
as to your betters, when it will not bi-ing a blush
upon your cheek. But not yet—not yet! ’Tis sad
for one who knows the world to look upon you—
poor unfledged bird!—and think what you may be
hereafter. I ought not to have been angry with
your father’s child, for he knew me before sin—
Jabez. Do I look innocent ? I only intended to first sin, and then sorrow—black, bitter, stormy
look sorrowful. What you say about Martin sorrow—changed me from the light, proud—ay,
Cleveland is perfectly trne. He is a good-for- ’twas the pride that did it! Pluck that rose from
your bosom, and that riband from your hair.
nothing careless vagabond!
(Annie appears terrified.)
I do not mean to
Annie. Good for nothing, Jabez P
Jabez. Let me catch him, that’s all! I’ll break frighten you, child, but the linnet looks ill tricked
out in parrot’s plumage. Listen! You know
every bone in his skin for ill-using you.
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Ralph Burney, and you love your foster-sister—
his only child. A curse, mind ye—a curse has long
hung over him. Ill got—ill gone! Some clouds
have dropt mildew upon him already! Despite
his guards, despite his power, his fate is near!
The sun rose this midsummer morning in red, red
glory; but the burning of that house will be far
more bright before he rises with the morrow !
Annie. Mabel! Mabel! for the sake of the
mercy you expectMabel. I expect mercy! Shall I tell you of the
mercy shown by yon Roundhead Justice in his
hour of triumph, when he gave to the gibbet my
fair boy ? I was far away, or Ralph Burney had
slept a long sleep. I could tell ye more—but no,
no—I feel it here, in my brain—in my heart!
Annie Lester, if ever you are fool enough to be a
wife, pray, girl, pray that you may never beAnnie. What, Mabel—what ?
Mabel. A mother!
(Crosses to L.)
Annie. Poor Mabel! But can nothing be done
to save them P
Mabel. Ay, ’tis of them you think, and not of
me! It would break my heart to see the ruin of
the place in which my days of innocence were
spent—when he, who now lords it there, was but
the servant of its master. (Weeps.) Child, child!
there are many sorts of tears—some that come
burning from the brain, others that save the
heart from bursting !
(Crosses to it.)
Annie. Why not give information yourself ?
Mabel. (Agitated.) Me! me!—go near that man
—me! (Laughs scornfully.) They know me too
well to let me reach the Castle gates.
Annie. They!—who, Mabel?"
Mabel. (Impatiently.) I know that, through De
Waldon’s interest—the Royalist who loves his
daughter—Ralph Burney has escaped the fate
which fell on better men; that his full pardon is
prepared, I also know-—
MARTIN enters at back, r. h., but seeing Mabel
and Annie, steps back and listens.
De Waldon is to bring it to-morrow. But the
Roundhead has made himself a host of foes, who
will hide their love of plunder beneath the cloak
of loyalty. They will not wait the pardon. If
the dwelling is prepared—the servants true—he
may hold out until to-morrow. You understand
me now ? Let them know their danger, and the
old towers may yet shadow my lone grave!
[■Martin signifies he understands, and
goes off, l. h.
Annie. I thought Ralph Burney had grown
loyal, and that his household was prepared.
Mabel. “ Grown loyal!” A true Englishman is
born loyal. “Household prepared!” Ay, with
false knaves! Of what avail will the King’s par¬
don be, if it comes after the saoking of his castle,
and his own blood has steeped the threshold?
Away! A modest mind and a brave spirit will
guard your path. Be careful how you pass by
Hetherwold. Heaven shield ye, girl!—Heaven
shield ye 1
[Exit Mabel, r. h., Annie, l. h.

SCENE III.—Hetherwold.—A sloping path, leading
to Castle Burney, the turrets of which are seen in
the distance, on which the Royal flag is flying.—•
LAURENCE BROWN is discovered half-way the
ascent, leaning over a rock, on the look-out.
WOLF, STARK, and other MARAUDERS are
grouped in different parts of the stage, some round
a keg of spirits, which they are drinking. They
come forward.
Wolf. Capital spirits! choice spirits, i’ faith!
How queer Master Jabez looked when I picked the
cask from among the oysters.
Stark, So he did—ha, ha! Did you ever hear
Jabez preach ?
Wolf. Preach! no — nor tell a story either.
Whenever he begins, “ When I was at sea,” I put
in a stopper immediately.
Stark. That was more than ever you did into a
bottle. Ha, ha!
Wolf. Ough ! Yonder’s our captain, on the look¬
out. Poor fellow ! he never forgave Ralph Burney
for dooming his brother, the time Mad Mabel, his
mother, was out of the country. He’ll have his
revenge to-night.
Stark. He was only his half-brother, I think.
Lau. The night is closing. Despite all I have
suffered at the hands of Ralph Burney, I have
little mind to the sacking of the old castle. But
now the King is fairly on his throne, he leaves us
who placed him there to shift for ourselves. How¬
ever, his Majesty cannot be displeased at our loy¬
alty, as we call it, in this matter. Colonel De
Waldon’s interest will make all smooth for the
Roundhead—so we must lose no time. (Looks to¬
wards the Castle.)
My poor mad mother has a
strange affection for those walls. Would that I
knew her history, or my own! Listen! was not
that a footstep ?
Wolf. The wind among the trees.
Lau. It is time our scouts were doubled, to pre¬
vent the possibility of any news or assistance
reaching the Castle before our work is done.
Wolf. Who should tell them, I wonder ? Who¬
ever did would have told a last tale. He’s been let
alone too long.
Lau. Hark! I certainly heard a footstep. There
—will you be convinced now ? (Pointing off, l h )
Wolf. (Looking off, L. h.) Why, it’s Martin
Cleveland!
Lau. Martin Cleveland! So—I wonder what he
wants, or where he is going ? Come, come my
lads —vanish —vanish, I say. I will deal with
Master Martm.
[Marauders go off, u. e. e. h. ; Lau¬
rence goes up.
Enter MARTIN CLEVELAND, l. h.
Martin. That little, provoking, good-for-nothing
minx. And yet I am sure she loves me—she has a
noble spirit. I have followed her so far, to guard
hei from danger; yet I have not seen her pass this
spot. If she were once in the Castle, I would to
Colonel De Weldon, and then all might yet be
, 0n!y carc for them for Annie’s sake. She
certainly has the sweetest smile in the whole
world!
a
Lau. (r. h.) Who has the sweetest smile in the
whole world? Ha, ha, ha!
Walls, trees, and
stones have ears, Master Martin. You cannot sinethan the birds?St,With°Ut

m0re listen^
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Marlin. What do you here at this hour P
Lau. (In a supplicating tone, L. h.) Mother!
Lau. Go on your way quickly, or you may meet
(Mabel looks at him for a moment, then
those who will not take your presence quietly, as I
bursts into tears, and rushes into his
have done.
arms. Martin looks on with feelings
Martin. Laurence, what devilry brings you here ?
of pity and astonishment. — Slow
What'outrage is to be committed under sanction of
music.-—Tableau.)
the King’s name P Who is to be waylaidP (Aside.)
END OE ACT I.
He little thinks I know his plans.
Lau, Even from you, Martin, I will not suffer
this.
Martin. Shame, shame upon you, Laurence
ACT II.
Brown. If you wish to continue a soldier, be
faithful to your King, and study to preserve the SCENE I.—A Chamber in Castle Burney.—A win¬
laws that were mado for honest men, and-dow in centre opening on a turret.—Firearms and
Lau. Fools!
swords are hung around the walls.—RALPH
Martin. It was not always thus.
BURNEY is discovered seated, and CAROLINE
Lau. Go your way, good preacher, and open a
on a lower seat by his side. The drop rises to slow
music.
conventicle for old maids—ay, and young ones,
too!
A pretty heiress—a farmer’s daughter,
Bur. Though it is yet early, I wish you would
might not come amiss to the mild, moral, prudent
Martin Cleveland, who turns his sword into a go to rest. lrou look so pale, so very pale, my
ploughshare; but this I tell you—others may pre¬ love.
Caro. Let me remain a little longer—it is you
tend to Aunie Lester’s hand besides yourself.
who appear ill. I wish the loner expected par¬
Remember it!
Martin. She shall be my wife, despite you or a don would arrive ! Were it not that I know De
hundred such. Laurence Brown, you are here for Waldon well, I should call him tardy! I could
no good purpose. I know you are leagued with fancy every cloud that passes to be the shrond of
those desperate men who have twisted the laws to departing hope.
Bur. (Kissing her forehead.) Dearest, I cannot
their own purpose; but I will thwart you, Lau¬
rence ! Back, I say! (Attempts to pass—Laurence bear that you should be sad.
Caro. I was born under the influence of a
presents a pistol at him.) You would not murder
capricious star. Dear father, I have heard my
me in cold blood !
(Music.—Martin strikes down the pis- nurse say that in my infancy, I would sigh and sob
(5>.'tol, they wrestle, Laurence is overcome as if my heart would break, and then as suddenly
—while down, he whistles. WOLF and smile into merry laughter.
Bur. Come, rouse thee, love : you are thinkin"
'others rush on; they seize Martin,
who, after a struggle, is overpowered, of De Waldon.
Caro. (Bases.) That weird woman—Mad Mabel,
and .falls to the ground—Wolf is about
to strike him. MABEL rushes on she is called—met me but yesterday, under the
from l. h., and seizes the arm of southern turret—I shrank from her with dread.
Bur. Did she speak?
Laurence, who, having risen, has
Caro.
She muttered, as she passed, something
drawn his sword.)
that sounded like a curse. (Burney starts from his
Mabel. (C.) Hold, Laurence—all of ye, bold! chair.) Yet she did not speak it, father, i offered
Hurt not a hair of his head. Would you commit her my purse, and she would none of it; but
murder P
laughed a laugh, so wild and scornful, that I
Wolf, (r.) Away, you hag of the wilderness! Why covered my eyes, even thus, and when the mad
should we hold ?—a rascally spysound ceased, she had flitted like the vision of a
Mabel, (c.) Again I tell ye. hold! or by the sacred distempered mind!
power which is given me to bless or curse, I will
Bur. She shall bo expelled the country!
fasten a ban upon you all, that shall spread like
(Crosses to c.)
the night-cloud over you and yours! Have you
Caro. But I did not say she cursed me, dear
not heard that I can curse ? To your dens, I say ! father—no; and if she had, enrses upon the innocent
(They suffer Martin to rise, and all slink off, only bring good spirits to their aid.
l. H.'u. E.) To your hiding-holes! I will take
Bur. (With emotion.) Child, you know not what
charge of Martin Cleveland. (By this time all it is to bend beneath a malediction. A curse is
except Laurence is off.) Yon, Laurence, I have over all I do—a blight on all I cherish. My sons
warned before. Listen, boy! Have you forgotten are dead—and yon, who will inherit these fair
who I am, that you thus brave me? By the me¬ lands, are unambitious as the sky-lark’s mate, who
mory of all I have said and suffered, I conjure builds her nest upon the dewy heath, while he
yoa '-I, who could command—entreat you to leave mounts np to heaven.
these men, but for this night. Laurence, Lau¬
Caro. Mount, theu, my father, and your poor
rence, you know not what yon do! I toll you, you Caroline will make your nest so happy by her care,
cannot learn the crime yon may commit—and I that you will seek it with a peaceful heart, when,
cannot, dare not, tell you! Go not with them. your flight is ended.
Sneer if you will, but I have seen that which
Bur. It is not unknown to you, that Annie’s
warns me there will be a spilling of blood—there father and myself came to this country together.
have been sounds on earth, and sights in the air- He was humble in his thoughts, and remafned as
(Laurence turns from htr contemptuously.) Ah! is he had been born. I was not so. The old pro¬
it come to that ?’ Then will I curse you as I have prietor of this castle was deeply involved both by
cursed him, whose house is almost desolate—and politics and debt. I was his steward; and I grew
thusso useful to him in his necessities that—acre by
(She lifts up her arm as if to anathematise.) acre, his possessions became mine-
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Caro. Useful to liim!
Bid-. Ay—I lent him money when he needed.
Caro. I remember him well. Had he no child ?
Bur. None born in wedlock. One girl there
was, whom all accounted his, but I will not believe
she vms his daughter.
Caro. Indeed! I loved the old man, and would
have nursed him to the last.
Bur. Then yon would have nursed him in a mudwalled hut, for such was his last dwelling. You
need not start—all became honestly mine own! I
could not prevent his extravagance, nor his attach¬
ment to a fallen king.
Caro. But you tried, dear father ? I know you
did—counselled him well and wisely—you took
no unfair advantage of his necessities—youBur. (Impatiently.) You too taunting me! What
crime did I commit ?—and yet the cry is up as if I
had been an ungrateful villain—the popular howl
passes from lip to lip—but let them look to it!
My pardon once proclaimed, I’ll lord it like a lord
again, and make them tremble!
(Crosses to n. h.)
Were you a boy, you could understand my feelings
—but five brave sons, all gone!—that curse!
Caro. Speak of it no more. Let’s talk of He
Waldon. Shall I tell my dear father how grateful
I am for the love that left my young choice free P
—tell him of good De Waldon’s zeal to serve him ?
Bur. (Not heeding her.) Do you, then, dread to
hear it ?
Caro. (Looliing disappointed.) Well, as you will,
dear sir. I am attentive.
Bur. Men, my own Caroline, have not the
gentleness of purpose nor the self-command that
your soft sex possesses. Temptation comes to them
in many forms that women know not of—and
better far than I—have been betrayed by beauty.
(Noise without.—Annie appears at the
window, and looks in.)
—What noise was that ?
Caro. The wind sighs heavily among the trees,
and through the ivy turret.
(Turns to the window and sees Annie.—
Starts—then goes to window—opens
it.—ANNIE comes in hastily.)
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not arrive until to-morrow, his Majesty’s pleasure
is sufficiently known to prevent any outrage.
Annie. (Agitated.) Do not be alanned, my dear
young lady. Your father is prepared, and he will
prepare the servants—and—(Snatching a musket
from the wall)—I am prepared! When I was
stealing through Hetherwold, and saw Martin, I
thought my heart would jump out of my mouth.
You must know, Mistress Caroline, I am not easily
frightened.
(Sees Jabez at the window—Screams,
and running behind Caroline, falls on
her knees.—JABEZ comes forward.)
—Oh, master robber! have mercy—pray have
mercy!
(Looking up.)
Why, it’s only Jabez
Flint! Do not be frightened, dear lady—it is only
Jabez. How d’ye do, Jabez P Oh, I’m so glad to
see you, Jabez, though it’s more than you de¬
serve.
Jabez. I beg pardon. Miss Burney, for coming
here without permission, but certain things I
heard make me think all is not right. I wanted
to see the governor. Will yon permit me, young
lady, to bring in my hamper ? If they see it there,
they’ll know I’m at the wrong end of the house,
and my life would not be worth a sprat.
(Brings in hamper.)
Caro. I wish, Jabez, you would explain.
Enter BURNEY and SERVANTS.—The Servants
begin to tale down the arms, Burney directing
them.

Bur. (e.) Caroline, you must retire. There is no
danger that I cannot avert. (Aside to Annie.)
Have you any idea of their number ?
Annie. I saw many—more than was good, I’ll be
sworn, sir.
Caro. What danger do you speak of, Annie ?
[Exit Burney, hastily, pv. h.

Jabez. (Aside.) I did not want these rascals to
see me. I beg your honour’s pardon—I took the
liberty of bringing some rare Milton oysters for
your honour.
Annie. (Aside to Burney.) Attend to him, sir.
(Then gets to l. h.)
Jabez. (Having taken an oytser out of hamper—
to Burney.) You, see, sir, he makes all fast, and
trusts no one ; but I’ll be sworn he has eyes, too—
just here, sir. (Gets close to him.) Look to your
bolts yourself, and see that the powder in your
guns is not as wet as sand. (Aloud.) He’s a
beauty! (Burney is surprised.—The Servants bustle
about.) And you, Annie Lester, come here. Hold
your apron, and I’ll give you a treat. (Aside to
ner.) I overheard the plot, but, I fear, too late.
If you had but told me you were in the secret—
but the women always turn me into a fool. (To
Burney.) Rouse yourself, sir.
Bur. (To Servants.) Away, and bring your own
fiie-arms! Make doubly fast the passage entrance
to the left!
[Exit Servants, and Caroline, who has
been prevailed on to go by Annie.—
Burney has taken a gun and exa¬
mined it.
Jabez. There, sir, the powder is as wet as duck¬
weed.
Buv. The villains!—my own servants, too!
Jabez. If we could only send a messenger to
MaidstoneBur. Who can I send—who trust ?
Jabez. No one. The marauders encircle the
house, and will not let even me pass their line.
They would skin me like one of my own eels—an
operation that would not improve me in the least.

Annie. Oh, nothing, dear lady, nothing.
Caro. I heard that a party of marauders were at
Hetherwold; but though my father’s pardon will

Mnme Let me go.
I will invent some excuse.
It I could only pass Laurence Brownit would
not be easy to deceive him.

Annie, (c.) ’Tis a wild night, dear sir. How many
are there in the house ? My dear young lady, you
look ill. Pray go to bed, and see that the windows
are fastened. And oh, sir—sir, I want so much to
speak to you.
Caro, (l.) Nothing, surely, that I may not hear,
good Annie ?
Annie. Yes—no, madam—that, is—pray go to
bed. I saw them, sir—saw them all with my own
eyes!
Bur. (r.) What has disturbed you ?
Annie. It was Mabel, sir—Mad Mabel, who told
me. Mistress Caroline, pray go to your chamber,
(Caroline appears astonished.—Burney
and Annie talk apart.)

.

(Turns up to hamper at window.)
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Jdbez. (Coming down c.) Hurra! I have it; get
into my hamper, I’ll carry you at the risk of
breaking my back. (Puts hamper off at the c. win¬
dow.) There, there, in with you, and fear not. I’ll
sing as I go along ; noise is good policy sometimes
—it’s taken for mirth. Lose not a moment. Once
pass the park gates, we are safe. I shall not be the
first man that has been hampered by a woman.
[Exit Burney, r. h., Jabez and Annie at
C. window.
SCENE II.—Same as Scene II., Act I.
WOLF discovered on the xvatch.—To the symphony
of the following song he comes down.
SONG.—Wolf.
We are here in the rifts of the glen.
In the lair of the fox is our den,
Ye that seek us, come hither like men,
We are here !
Chorus (In the distance).
We are here!
’Tis but slaves dwell in herds like the hart,
Enter STARK and another, who join in the next two
lines.
Fawn in courts, crouch in camps, crowd the mart.
Like the eagle and lion—apart—
We are here l
Chorus of MARAUDERS, who enter.
We are here!
Wolf. Ay, we are here, but when shall we be
there?
(Points off.)
Stark. Ah! you grow impatient, and no wonder.
Did you throw up the blue light?
Wolf. Ay, ten minutes ago.
Stark. We all know our posts ?
Wolf. Ay, our captain has been pretty particular
about that. One would think by his delay it was
the most dangerous thing he had ever engaged
in.
Stark. How can that be? What can the old boy
do by himself ?
He deserves no pity—he never
showed none.
Wolf. Besides, we public characters are an
example to the country. What is it called—re-rere-tributive justice?—that’s it. There’ll be rare
booty.
Enter LAURENCE, r. h.—He comes suddenly be¬
tween them.
Lari. Who talks of booty ? It’s revenge I desire!
We must wait full half an hour for the signal from
the Castle to tell us alLis quiet. Away! I will my¬
self guard this path.
(The Marauders are about to depart,
when Jabez is heard singing.)
My beautiful fish, my capital fish,
The best of all covers to cover a dish.
(In anger.) That’s Jabez Flint! In the park, too!
Fools! which of you let him pass ?
(JABEZ appears on the pathway above.
He places his hamper by a tree, as if to
rest himself, and while Laurence
speaks to Marauders, Annie is sup¬
posed to leave the hamper and hide be¬
hind the tree.)
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Jabez. (On the path, aside to Annie*) Conceal
yourself there till opportunity serves.
I will
manage it, and when you see the knaves’ backs,
forward on your road—I will follow. (He comes
down.)
Merry moonlight to you, my masters.
Master Laurence Brown, you are the pattern of a
gentleman, and those other gentlemen (bows to
them), upon my honour, they are particularly
handsome for dark men. Though I have not the
pleasure of their acquaintance, when I was at sea
I often met such—among the Moors. I wish you
a pleasant evening, gentlemen.
(Going, R. h.)
Lau. (l.) Stop, stop, niyfine fellow! where have
you been to at this time of night ?
Jabez. Ah! ah! well now, that is good, that is
comical—as if you didn’t know. Why, I’ve been
at the Castle. (Aside.) My back is almost broke.
Lau. Come, come, that won’t do. We know that
old Burney locks his gates at eight.
Jabez. Why, if you must know—(significantly)—
but it’s a secret—Mistress Caroline told Annie
Lester to tell me that she wished to see some par¬
ticularly fine lace.
Lau. Stuff, stuff!
Jabez. No, not stuff—lace! And so, says Annie
—you know Annie Lester, she often talks of you—
Mistress Caroline wants it to trim—a farthingale
—to look smart to-morrow, as her sweetheart.
Colonel De Waldon, is coming to see her. Very
natural, was it not, eh ? So, I stole up to her
windows—sold my laceWolf. (Laying his hand on Jabez.) Where’s the
money ?
Jabez. Master Laurence, I’m not to be robbed,
am I ? I appeal to you!
Lau. Let him alone!
(Laurence and Marauders come fon¬
ward and talk together. Jabez goes
near to where Annie is, and says, in a
whisper—
Jabez. Now—now—Annie—watch your oppor¬
tunity ; and quick on your way to Maidstone.
Lau. What are you jabbering about ?
Jabez. (As if looking in his hamper.) I was jab¬
bering to my oysters!
I make them quite
domestic.
(Sings.)
My beautiful fish—my capital fish,
The best of all covers to cover a dish !
Wolf. (Going up to hamper.) Come, lend us some
of your oystersJabez. (Preventing him, draws an oyster knife.)
Touch me not—strike me not—I’m a peaceable
man! Nevertheless, those who strike flint, strike
fire!
Wolf. Augh!—Strike a wooden head! Out of
the way, fool!
Jabez. Come, I’ll tell you a story, if you’ll pay
proper attention to me, and only listenAll. Ay, ay—a story ! Jabez, a story ?
T,
(They all group round Jabez.)
Jabez. When I was at sea—you know I was at
sea.
All. To be sure we do, go on.
Jabez. Well, lam going on, if you won’t interlupt me. When I was at sea—you’ve heard me
say that before I once saw a dolphin running
after a sharkAll. What!
Jabez. No—a shark running after a dolphin'
All. Ah!
Jabez. (Impressively, as if directing his voice to
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Annie.) Now, says I, to the dolphin—(Annie
appears.)—make haste off—(Annie begins to move.)
—now’s your time—don’t run, but step away
quietly—(Annie is at thebottom of the path.) under
the very jaws of that scoundrel.—(Annie goes off
u. E. E. H., Jabez sees her.) And so the dolphin
didAll. Well!
Jabez. Well, that’s all the dolphin did!
Lau. Enough of this. To-morrow, Jabez
Enter MABEL,

b. h.,

suddenly.

Mabel. (Coming down c.) To-morrow—to-morrow
—do you know what to-morrow means ? How can
you tell what to-morrow may bring ? Laurence,
I have warned you!
(Extending her arm.)
Lau,. (Seizing her arm.) Peace—peace—(Aside to
her.) See you not, Jabez—would you betray us ?
Where left you Martin Cleveland ?
Mabel. (Abstractedly.) Gone!—with the last
yGcii^s flowers.
Lau. If he' has gone!—but she is mad, quite
mad! Jabez, take chai’ge of this poor woman—
lead her to Farmer Lester’s ?
Jabez. (Aside.) That’s too much of a good thing!
No sooner got rid of one, but I am to be turned
over to another!
Lau. Take charge of her, Jabez; her brain
wandersMabel. It does not wander, Laurence.
Its
thoughts are sad—fixed upon yonder turrets!
Natural instinct will bring the wild deer to its lair ,
to die !—to die, where it was roused! (Shudders.)
My spirit is sunk within me. Oh, that I could
bless—as I have cursed!
Lau. Take her with you, Jabez; and remember,
no blabbing—no chattering! (To Mabel.) Go with
him. I pray you—go ?
Jabez. Indeed, I’d rather not! she’s not easy to
manage. (Laurence half draws a dagger.) Well, if
you will use such persuasive arguments. Come
with me, good lady ?
.
Mabel. (Laughs bitterly.) Good lady, indeed!—
good lady ! Think of the change, kind gentlemen !
(Curtsies round.) Think of the change!—from
Mad Mabel to good lady—good lady! Out, shrimp
gatherer!—go with you—indeed, indeed!
(Mabel attempts to go b. h. Laurence
leads her off I,. H.)
Lau. (As going.) Follow ns, good Jabez!
[Exit Laurence and Mabel, l. h.
Jabez. (Aside, following with his hamper.) Tidewaiter to a mad woman. Oh, Jabez Flint! Jabez
Flint! catch me amongst them again—that’s all I
shall say at present. Coming, good Lady M.
[Exit Jabez, L. H.
Wolf. She’s more mad than ever—how wild she
looked!
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the dead. Jabez was right—there are none that I
can trust within my house. I am beset, and daro
not try to escape. If Annie finds He Waldon, we
may yet be saved. (Wind.) Hush! the atmosphere
is thick with curses that outhowl the blast! Tho
very sins that tempted, laugh me to scorn! My
innocent child! if I dared to pray, I would pray
for thee. May the Great PowerEnter CAROLINE, b. h., wildly.—She rushes to her
father.
Caro. (Wildly) Father—dear father, what means
all thisr1 You told me you had the means of de¬
fence ; yet here you are, alone! Where are the
servants ?
Bur. They have refused to act. We are beset
without by cowards, within by traitors !
(Noise and shouts without.)
Caro. Where are your arms, dear father ? Oh,
that De Waldon were here! (With spirit.) You
wear a sword—can you not draw it, father ? Is
your arm paralyzed ?
Bur. It is—by guilt! conscience has cramped its
sinews l
(Shouts.—Caroline throws herself on
her knees by her father.—Noise and
shouts increase at back.)
Caro. (Rising suddenly.) The bell!—the alarm
bell!
(Caroline rushes to bell-rope, l.h.—Bell
—crash—shouts—continues to pull it;
the bell rings violently. The c. win¬
dows are forced open—lime light be¬
hind—shouts.
LAURENCE rushes
in. Burney draws his sword, but is
disarmed by Laurence.
Caroline
rushes between them.)
Caro. Touch him not!
(She throws her arms around her father, b. h.)
Enter WOLF at c. window.

Wolf. Some devilry has been at work—De Waldon’s troop is dashing up the avenue. Martin
Cleveland is with them.
, [Exit Wolf, c. window.
Lau. (l. h.) Curses on him! One shot at the
old Roundhead, and we are quits. My brother’s
death shall be revenged!
(Laurence draws a ptstol, presents it at
Burney—a shout at back. ANNIE
rushes in at c. window, and places
herself between Laurence and Burney.
Laurence hastily goes out by c. win¬
dow.)
Annie, (c.) Saved! saved! saved! Oh, my dear
young lady, ’twas Martin did it, my dear young
lady—he’s a brave fellow!—I’ll never quarrel with
him again—stole away to Maidstone—so brave he
is—and brought De Waldon’s troop to the rescue.
I met them about a mile from the park gates. We
have made it up! (Pistol shot fired without—a
Re-enter LAURENCE, l. h.
scream.) ’Tis Mabel’s voice! I saw her wandering
Lau. I’ve seen the signal! Silence, and for¬ in the crowd.
ward !
Enter MABEL, wounded, led in by attendants omd
(Laurence leads the way—they ascend
soldiers at c. window.
the paths.—The Scene closes in.)
Mabel, (c., faintly.) Let me rest here!
SCENE III.—Same as First Scene, Act II.—The
Enter, at c. window, LAURENCE and WOLF,
window in c. is barred.
brought on by soldiers.
Enter RALPH BURNEY, e. h., much agitated.
Lau. (Breaking from them.) My mother wounded!
Bur. The wind is rising, and moans amongst Off, off, I say !
the turrets of this old castle, like the wailing of
(Goes to Mabel, kneels, and supports her.)
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Mabel, (liaising herself a little, and looking wildly
around.) There is comfort in breathing my last
breath beneath these walls. Ralph Burney, I
would speak with you—Ralph Burney! (Burney
goes to her.) Kneel.
(He kneels, she whispers him, he becomes
agitated.)
Caro. Come away, dear father!
Mabel. (Seizing Burney by the wrist.) You, who
murdered soul and body, will not now shun me,
when my hours, ray very minutes, are numbered.
Lau. (As if roused by these words, suddenly rises,
and grapples Burney.) My mother! my brother !
I will have justice for their blood!
Mabel. (With a violent effort, lays hold of Lau¬
rence.) As yon would avoid your dying mother’s
curse, loose—loose your hold! It is your father
you would murder! (Laurence relaxes his grasp.)
Yes, villain as he is, he is still your faLau. Do not say that, mother. If I am his son,
what must you be ?
Mabel. (Going to Burney—emphatically.) Hear—•
hear that, Ralph Burney—did not that enter your
heart ? A sou upbraiding his own parent, and
that parent in the death struggle ! But the un¬
dying curse is on you still. Have you forgotten it P
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(Annie has placed a chair, Burney sinks into it.)
Hear me, Ralph Burney. This house was your
master’s. I was his only child—the child of one
he said he loved, yet wrong’d. You wron me to be¬
tray my father’s trust—you poisoned to rottenness
my once pure heart, and then—(kneeling)—hear
it, Heaven! you steeled his heart against me, and
turned me from these doors!
Bur. (c.) Mabel, spare me!
Mabel, (l. c.) Did you spare me when I clung to
your knees to bid you farewell, when I could have
blessed you, even in my misery—at that moment
you cast me from you—you called mo by the name
that rings for everlasting on woman’s ear—when
she deserves it. Then on the snow' I knelt; I
cursed a curse, at which you trembled. Ah! I
travelled many weary miles to hear the music of
the rattling stones upon the coffins of your children.
Ay !_ it still works well! Death would be no
punishment to what you suffer.
Laurence, my
sight grows dim ! Perhaps it would have been
better had I dealt in blessings. (Looks round, sees
Burney, rises.) I would not die at his feet—not at
his feet! (Moves away from Burney.) Laurence, I
cannot see you—put your face close—close—closer
—how cold you are—and so am I!—but I die
within the old walls !
(Dies.)
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12. ' South-Sea Bubble. W. H. Ainsworth.
60. The Pickwick Papers. By Charles Dickens.
18 Nobody’s Fortune.
Edmund Yates.
61. Doom of the Dancing Master. C. H. Ross
14. ’ Twenty Straws. Author of “ Carynthia.”
62. Wife’s Secret. Author of “The Heiress.”
15. Lord Lisle’s Daughter. C. M. Braeme
63. Castlerose. Margaret Blount.
16 After Many Years. Author of “Against Iide.
64. Golden Fairy. Author of “ Lestelle.”
17’Rachel, the Jewess. M. E. O. Malen.
65. The Birthright. Author of “ Castlerose.”
18 WliatistoBe. Author of “TwentyStraws.
66. Misery Joy. Author of “ Ilnsh Money.”
19* John Trevlyn’s Revenge. E. Phillips.
67. The Mortimers. Author of “ Wife’s Secret.’
20. Bound by a Spell. H.Rebak.
68. Chetwynd Calverley. W. H. Ainsworth.
•21 Yellow Diamond. Author of LesteLe.
69. Woman’s Wiles. Mrs. Crow.
The
Younger
Son.
Rev.
H.
V.
Palmer.
•22.
70. Ashfield Priory. Author of “ Rachel.”
Driven
from
Home.
By
Erskine
Boyd.
23.
71. Brent Hall. By Author of “Birthright.”
24. Naomi. Author of “Rachel.’’
72. Lance Urquhart’s Loves. Annie Thomas.
25. Swept & Garnished. A. W. Thompson.
73. For Her Natural Life. Mrs. Winstanley.
•26. Jennie Gray. Author of “Against Tiue
74. Marion’s Quest. Mrs. Laws.
Lestelle.
Author
of
“Yellow
Diamond
‘27.
75. Imogen Herbert. Author of “Mortimers.’
28 Tracked. Author of “Bound by a Spell
76. Ladve Laura's Wraith. P. McDermott.
■29. Carynthia. Author of “ Twenty Straws.^
77. Fall of Somerset. W. II. Ainsworth.
SO. Violet and Rose.
Author of Blue Beil.
78. Pearl of Levonby. By M. E. O. Malen,
Si! Cost of a Secret. Author of “TwoPearls.
79. My Lady’s Master. By C. Stevens.
30* Terrible Tales. By G. A. Sala.
80. Beatrice Tyldesley. By W. II. Ainsworth,
33' Doomed. Author of “ Tracked.
81. Overtaken. By Starr Rivers.
34.' White Lady. Author of “ Ingaretha.
82. Held in Thrall. Bv Mrs. L. Crow.
Link vour Chain. Author of “Blue Bell.
83. Splendid Misery. By C. H. iiazlewood.
86. Two Pearls. Author of “Lestelle.”
84. Nicholas Nickleby. By Charles Dickens.
37. Young Cavalier. Author of “Hacked.
85. Oliver Twist. By Charles Dickens.
The
Shadow
Hand.
Author
of
“Naomi.’
38.
86. Barnaby Radge. Bv Charles Dickens
Wentworth
Mystery.
Watts
Phillips.
39.
87. Ingaretha. By M. E. O. Malen.
40. Merry England. W. H. Ainsworth.
88 Paul Clifford. By Lord Lytton.
4i! Blue Bell.
Author of Link your Chain.”
89. Rlenzi. By Lord Lytton.
42 Humphrey Grant’s Will. Author “Doomed.”
90. Old Curiosity Shoo. By Charles Dickens.
43! Jessie Phillips. Mrs. Trollope.
91. Pelham. By Lord Lytton.
44. A Desperate Deed. By Erskine Boyd.
9 f Flakland.
*
1 „
_
45. Blanche Fleming. By Sara Dunn.
92.
“• \ Pilgrims of the Rhine j E" ^ord Lytton.
46. The Lost Earl. By P.
_
93. Harry Lorrequer. By Charles Lever.
47. The Gipsy Bride. By M. E. 0. Malen.
Frice Sixpence; post free, 9d. Except Nos. 8 and 13, double size, One Shilling. Remit Halfpenny Stamps,

.

.

.

London John Dicks, 313, Strand; and all Booksellers.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The 1 avourite Illustrated Magazines of the Day, for the Home Circle,

BOW BELLS,
Published Every Wednesday,

contains

of Heroism, also^oumle^on fact° HTs^my^andTeeendsof^oTd^'t Tales °? Adventure founded on fact
tiie Original Pictures, Complete Stories Tale/^
2L°.d,
wlth Illustrative Sketches from
Actresses (past and present) ^ Adventures^^ Vatfr>niVp^tU^knCh?8* TaIes of °PeraS' Lives o{ Celebrated
Celebrities of the Day, Essays Poetrv ^inl a ^
’ 9,u”?us Facts? Memoirs with Portraits of
the Ladies, The Work-Table! Receipt’s Our
aiU! detect Music- Pages Devoted
and Doings, Notices to Correspondents^ &c.
°"U bpbinx* Acting Charades, Chess, Varieties, Sayings
wTrT’ 0ne PennV‘

M°nthlV PartS' Mne*>ence-

temit Threehafpence in Stamps, for Specimen Copy.

ALL THE BEST AVAILABLE TALENT, ARTISTIC AND LITERARY, ARE ENGAGED.

Volumes I to XXXVIII, elegantly bound, Now Ready

COMPANION WORK

TO BOW BELLS.

Simultaneously with Bow Bells is issued, Price One Penny, in handsome wrapper,

BOW BELLS NOVELETTES.
This work is allowed to be the handsomest Perinriipni of tfo nin(,n •
v*
artists are of the highest repute. Each number contains i
S
eap, Meratnre. The authors and
One-Volume Novel.
numoer contains a complete Novelette of about the length of a
Bow Bells Novelettes consists of sixteen lfircre Daces with tbroo haan+ifni m a
style far superior to any other magazines eve/publfshedT ThJwork is
S’ &nd,iS iss,ued in
on paper of a fine quality.
y
.me worn is printed in a clear and good type,
Bow Bells Novelettes is atso published in Parts ph™ c?™.,,,.,. „
Novels.
Vols. I to IX, each containing Twenty five comnlfte
hCh Pft* containing Four Completo
price 2s. 6d., or bound in cloth, gilt-lettlred. “a. 6d.
COmplete No'els> botmd 1U elegantly coloured cover.

EVJERY WEEK.—This Illustrated Periodical eontninintr oivtoAn 1
day, simultaneously with Bow Bells, it is the only^Half^nnv Peffodf^ln1sJ)ublis5ed e7erY Wednes.
size of the largest weekly journal except Bow Bells a Voln^nt tnfi^1 in, En,?Iand' and is about the
yearly. Vol. 28, now ready, price TwoViS^

^ketche^^Tie^listori^S^Ss a^e'compile^from^he^no^t ^nthenTic'^urce1 Hluat?at,°ns fr«m Original
and Engravings are written and drawn by eminent Authors and ArUsts
The Work 1 a°nl?T!iLegends
clear type, on good paper; and forms a handsome and valuable Work rontsfninS iL
Panted in boid,
190 Illustrations. Price Twelve Shillings and Sixpence. auiaDle Work* containing 743 quarto pages, and
DICKS’ EDITION OF STANDARD PLAYS.-Price One Penny each
„ Plays, by the most Eminent Writers. Most of the Plays contain from 16 t(??2 ni™«
n]°.st1I’°Pnla’'
type, on paper of good quality. Each Play is Illustrated, and sewn in ui lUuatrat^ w£J?n“tew-In clear
1 to 400, now ready.
*
vu in an illustrated Wrapper. Numbers
THE HOUSEHOLD BOOK OF DOMESTIC ECONOMY—Price One Shilling

Ss"tmy Cb“P ““ “SeIn‘ b°°k C°“"“'1S <,verJthl”«'f»r

Volume.

Per Post, Fourpence extra

y

'

7

v

X'Shou'idto JelJ

lay iUnstrated.

Price One Shilling each

B^a?eiLpLrin5dSfea??yp?,i^ndonflnfpa5er!ttle B°°kS nnder the ab0Ve title’
1. Etiquette for Ladles,
2

.

I

Price 3d.

Post free. SJd.

♦ ,

£ Guidetogthe BalTSSm.

I

Each work contains

5 EtandMearrIiage!irt8hlP

Every family should possess the Bow Bells Handy Books.

THE TOILETTE; A Guide to the Improvement of Personal Appearance and the
A New Edition, price is., or by post, is. id., cloth, gilt.
PP
and tbe Preservation of

London;

John Dicks,

313, Strand; and all Bookseller*.

Health.

ADVERTISEMENT*.
MUSIC.

DICKS’ PIANOFORTE TUTOR.

, .

.. „

.

This book is full music size, fand contains instructions and exercises, full of simplicity and
melody, which will not weary the student in their study, thus rendering the work the
best Pianoforte Guide ever issued. It contains as much matter as those tutors lor which
six times the amount is charged. The work is printed on toned paper ot superior quality,
in good and large type. Price One Shilling; post free, Twopence extra.

CZERNY’S STUDIES FOR THE PIANOFORTE.
These celebrated Studies in precision and velocity, for which the usual puce ha* been
a-Guinea, is now issued at One Shilliug ; post free, threepence extra. Every student of
the Pianoforte ought to possess this companion to the tutor to assist him at obtaining
proficiency on the instrument.
DICKS’ EDITION OF STANDARD OPERAS ( full musio size), with Italian, French, or German
and English Words. Now ready
Donizetti’s “ Lucia di Lammermoor,” with Portrait and Memoir of the Composer. Price 2s. 6d.
Rossini’s “ In Barbiere,” with Portrait and Memoir of the Composer. Price 2s. 6a.
Elegantly bound in cloth, gilt lettered, 5s. each. Others are in the Press.
Delivered carnage
free for Eighteenpence extra per copy to any part of the United Kingdom.
STMS REEVES’ SIX CELEBRATED TENOR SONGS, Music and Words.
Price One Shilling.
Pilgrim of Love Bishop.—Death of Nelson. Braham.—Adelaide, Beethoven. The Thorn. Shield.
—The Anchor’s Weighed.
Braham.—Tell me, Mary, how to Woo Thee. Hodson.
ativltna PATTI’S SIX FAVOURITE SONGS, Music and Words. Price One Shilling. There be
A none of Beauty’s Daughters. Mendelssohn—Hark, hark, the Lark. Schubert.—Home, Sweet Home.
Bishop.—The Last Rose of Summer. T. Moore.—Where the Bee Sucks. Dr. Arne. Tell me, my
Heart. Bishop.
CHARLES SANTLEY’S SIX POPULAR BARITONE SONGS. Music and Words. Price One Shilling.
The Lads of the Village. Dibdin.—The Wanderer. Schubert.—In Childhood My Toys. Lortziug.
—Tom Bowling. Dibdin.—Rock’d in the Cradle of the Deep. Knight.—Mad. Tom. Purcell.
%* Any of the above Songs can also be had separately, price Threepence each.
MUSICAL TREASURES.— Full Music size, price Fourpence. Now Publishing Weekly.. A CompleteRepertory of the best English and Foreign Music, ancient and modern, vocal and instrumental*
solo and concerted, with critical and biographical annotations, for the pianoforte.
1 My Normandy (Ballad)
2 Auld Robin Gray (Scotch Ballad)
8 La Sympathie Valse
4 The Pilgrim of Love (Romance)
5 Di Pescatore (Song)
6 To Far-off Mountain (Duet)
7 The Anchor’s Weigh’d (Ballad)
8 A Woman’s Heart (Ballad)
9 Oh, Mountain Home! (Duet)
10 Above, how Brightly Beams the Morning
11 The Marriage of the Roses (Valse)
12 Norma (Duet)
13 Lo! Heavenly Beanty
(Cavatina)
14 In Childhood my Toys (Song)
15 While Beauty Clothes the fertile Vale
18 The Harp that once through Tara s Halls
17 The Manly Heart
(Duet)
18 Beethoven’s “Andante and Variations
19 In that Long-lost Home we Love
(Song)
20 Where the Bee Sucks (Song)
21 Ah, Fair Dream (*' Marta ”)
22 La Petit Flenr
23 Angels ever Bright and Fair
24 Naught e’er should Sever (Duet)
25 ’Tis but a little Faded Flow’r (Ballad)
26 Mv Mother bids me Bind my Hair (Canzonet)
27 Coming thro* the Rye (Song)
28 Beautiful Isle of the Sea (Ballad)
29 Tell me, my Heart (Song)
90 I know a Bank
(Duet)
81 The Minstrel Boy (Irish Melody)
82 Homraage au Genie
*3 See what Pretty Brooms I’ve Bought
*4 Tom Bowling (Song)
8* TeB me, Mary, how to Woo Ihee (Ballad)
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When the Swallows Homeward Fly (Song)
Rock’d in the Cradle of the Deep (Song)
Beethoven’s Waitzes First Series
As it Fell upon a Day (Duet)
A Life on the Ocean Wave (Song)
Why are you Wandering here I pray 7
(Ballad)
42 A Maiden's Prayer.
43 Valse Brillante
44 Home, Sweet Home! (Song)
45 Oft in the Stilly Night (Song)
46 All’s Well (Duet)
47 The “Crown Diamonds" Fantasia
48 Hear me, dear One (Serenade)
49 Youth and Love at the Helm (Barcarolle*
50 Adelaide Beethoven (Song)
51 The Death of Nelson (Song)
62 Hark, hark, the Lark
53 The Last Rose of Summer (Irish Melody)
54 The Thorn (Song)
55 The Lads of the Village (Song)
56 There b8noneot Beauty’s Daughters (Song)
57 The Wanderer (Song)
58 I have Plucked the Fairest Flower
59 Bid Me Discourse (Song)
60 Fisher Maiden (Song)
61 Fair Agnes (Barcarolle)
62 Bow Calm and Bright (Song)
63 Woman’s Inconstancy (Song)
64 Echo Duet
65 The Meeting of the Waters (Irish Melody)
66 Lo, Here the Gentle Lark
67 Beethoven’s Waltzes (Second Series)
68 Child of Earth with the Golden Hair (Song)
69 Should he Upbraid (Song;

313, Strand; and all Bookseller*.

AD V ERTISEMENTS.

FOR THE LATEST NEWS AND TELEGRAMS
PURCHASE

REYNOLDS’S

NEWSPAPER,

Containing the Latest Intelligence.

R

T> E YNOLDS’S NEWSPAPER goes to
-Lv Press at the very last minute, in order
to get the Latest News.

EYNOLDS’S NEWSPAPER contain*
all the News of the Week, both Home
and Foreign News.

R

R

EYNOLDS’S NEWSPAPER contains
the Latest News, and no other News¬
paper can possibly contain later news.

EYNOLDS’S NEWSPAPER contain*
Special Reports of Law, Police, Sport*,
Lectures, Inquests, Accidents, &c., Ac.

THE GREAT NEWSPAPER FOR THE WORKING CLASSES.
Read by Millions.

REYNOLDS’S NEWSPAPER,
Which gives the very latest Home and Foreign Intelligence.
PRICE ONE PENNY, WEEKLY.
Printing and PubHshing Offices, 313, Strand, London.

THE ILLUSTRATED
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.
A Weekly Journal for Architects, Decorators, Gas-fitters,
Joiners, Painters, Plumbers, and all Concerned in the Construction and
Maintenance of the House.
Id. Weekly; 6d. Monthly;

Half-Yearly Volumes, 4s. 6d.

“It is full of information, not only for the special trades for which it is particularly
designed, but for all those who have anything to do with the British workmen or house
property.
Abounds in excellent illustrations, plans, and diagrams. — Sunday Times
August 15th, 1880.
“For sound practical information and advice on all matters connected with the building
furnishing, and decorating trades, this weekly periodical is new universally recognised as a
first-rate authority.
The designs are admirably adapted to illustrate the letterpress, and
thus the reader obtains a practical insight to what otherwise might prove an inexplicable
puzzle. The lists it furnishes of recent inventions, abstracts of specifications, &c. will
likewise prove of great value to builders, decorators, &c.—Reynolds’s Newspaper*
August, 15th, 1880.
Send l^d., in Stamps, for Specimen Copy.
Volume IX, now ready, price Four Shillings and Sixpence; post-free, Five Shillings.
London

John Dicks, 313, Strand; and all Booksellers.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOVELS
OF

GK W. M. REYNOLDS.
1. THE MYSTERIES OF LONDON. Illustrated. First and Second Sene*. Each series of
2 Yols. complete in itself, price 13s. Post-free, 14s. 4d.
2. THE MYSTERIES OF THE COURT OF LONDON.
First, Second, Third, and Fourth
Series. Series of 2 Yols. Each complete in itself, price 13s. Post-free, 14s. 4d.
3. ROSA LAMBERT. One Volume, 6s. 6d. Post-free, 7s. 2d. 52 Wood-Engravings.
4. ROBERT MACAIRE; OR, THE FRENCH BANDIT IN ENGLAND. Price 3s. Post-free, 3s. 4d*
20 Wood-Engravings.
5. JOSEPH WILMOT; OR, THE MEMOIRS OF A MAN-SERYANT
Two Volumes, 13s.
Post-free. 14s. 4d. 104 Wood-Engravings.
6. MARY PRICE; OR, THE MEMOIRS OF A SERVANT-MAID. Two Volumes, 13s. Postfree, 14s. 4d. 104 Wood-Engravings.
, ^
7. THE BRONZE STATUE; OR, THE VIRGIN’S KISS. One Volume, 5s. 6d. Post-free, 6s. 2d.
Splendidly Illustrated.
b. THE CORAL ISLAND; OR, THE HEREDITARY CURSE.
One Volume, 5s.
Postfree, 5s. 6d. 37 Wood-Engravings.
9. KENNETH; A ROMANCE OF THE HIGHLANDS.
Price 5s. 6d.
Post-free, 6s. 2d.
Splendidly Illustrated.
10. THE LOVES OF THE HAREM: A Tale of Constantinople. One Volume, 41 Illustrations,
price 5s. Post-free, 5s. 8d.
11. THE MASSACRE OF GLENCOE.
A Historical Tale.
Price 5s. 6d.
Post-free, 6s. 2d.
Illustrated by E. Corbould, Esq.
12. WAGNER THE WEHR-WOLF. A Romance. Price 3s. 6d.
Post-free, 4s.
24 WoodEngravings.
13. ELLEN PERCY: A Tale of the Stage.
Two Volumes, 13s. Post-free, 14s. 4d. 104 WoodEngravings.
14. THE EMPRESS EUGENIE’S BOUDOIR. Price 5s. Post free, 5s. 8d. Illustrated.
15. AGNES; OR, BEAUTY AND PLEASURE. Two Volumes, 13s. Post-free, 14s. 6d. 104 WoodEngravings.
16. THE YOUNG DUCHESS ; OR, MEMOIRS OF A LADY OF QUALITY. One Volume, 6s. 6d.
Post-free, 7s. 2d. 53 Wood-Engravings.
17. THE RYE HOUSE PLOT; OR, RUTH THE CONSPIRATOR’S DAUGHTER. Price 6s. 6d.
Post-free 7s. 2d. Illustrated by E. Corbould, Esq.
18. THE DAYS OF HOGARTH; OR, OLD LONDON. One Vol.,'4s. Post-free, 4s. 6d. 37 Illustrations.
19. CANONBURY HOUSE. One Vol., 4s. Post-free, 4s. 6d. 51 Illustrations.
20 THE SOLDIER’S WIFE. One Vol., 3s. 6d. Post-free, 3s. lOd. 25 Illustrations.
21*. THE PARRICIDE; OR, A YOUTH’S CAREER OF CRIME. One Vol., 3s. Post-free, 3s. 6d>
22 Illustrations.
22. THE NECROMANCER. One Vol, 4s. Post-free, 4s. 8d. 29 Illustrations.
23. MAY MIDDLETON. One Vol., 2s. 4d. Post-free, 2s. Sd. S Illustrations.
24. THE SEAMSTRESS ; A Domestic Story. One Vol., 2s. 4d. Post free, 2s. Sd. 15 Illustrations.
25. OMAR, A TALE OF THE WAR. Price 5s. 6d.
Post-free, Gs. 2d. 40 Wood-Engravings.
26. MARGARET; OR, THE DISCARDED QUEEN.
Price 5s. 6d.
Post-frae, Gs. 2d.
43 WoodEngravings.
27. MARY STUART, QUEEN OF SCOTLAND.
Price 2s. 4d.
Post-free, 2s. Sd.
14 WoodEngravings.
28. LEILA; OR, THE STAR OF MINGRELIA
Price 3s. Gd.
Post-free, 3s lOd.
25 Wood.
Engravings.

London:

John Dicks, 313,

Strand.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS.
THE TRUE STORY OF LOUIS NAPOLEON’S LIFE By S. P. Day. Depicting the ex-Emperor’s
career from his birth to his downfall. Price 2s. 6d. Post-free, 2s. 9d.
EmITIi 1THE CAPTIVE ; OR, THE ROBBERS OF EPPING FOREST.
Two Volumes, 13s. Post-free, 14s. 4d. 104 Wood-Engravings.

By M. J. Errym.

EDITH HERON ; OR, THE EARL AND THE COUNTESS. A sequel to “Edith the Captive.**
By M. J. Errym. Two Volumes, 13s. Post-free 14s 4d. 104 Engravings.
RUTH THE BETRAYER; OR, THE FEMALE SPY.
Post-free, 7s. 2d. 51 Wood-Engravings

By Edward Ellis.

One Volume, 6s. 6d.

"^CCACE, THE HERO OF SCOTLAND. By Gabriel Alexander. One Volume, 5s. Post-free, 5s. 6d.
35 Wood Engravings.
THE DARK WOMAN; OR, THE DAYS OF THE PRINCE REGENT.
Volumes 13s. Post-free, 14s. 4d. 104 Illustrations.

By M. J. Errym.

Two

j_HE FELON S DAUGHTER. By Edward Ellis. One Volume, 4s. Post-free, 4s. 6d. S3 Illustrations.
LILIAS; THE MILLINER’S APPRENTICE.
Post-free, 7s. 2d. 51 Wood-Engravings.

By Gabriel Alexander.

One Volume, 6s. 6d.

NIGHTSHADE ; OR, CLAUDE DUVAL, THE DASHING HIGHWAYMAN.
Price 6s.6d. Post-free, 7s. 2d. 60 Engravings.
THE BUCCANEERS.

By Edward Ellis.

Price Is. Cd.

Post-free, Is. lOd.

ADELAIDE ; OR, THE TRIALS OF A GOVERNESS.
Post-free 2s. 4d. 19 Illustrations

By M. J. Errvrn

13 Wood Engravings.

By Gabriel Alexander.

GEORGE BARRINGTON : OR, LIFE IN LONDON A HUNDRED YEARS AGO.
One Volume, 4s. Post-free, 4s. 6d. 30 Illustrations.

One Volume 2s.

By M. J Errvrn
"
^

ROOK, THE ROBBER. By Edward Ellis. One Volume, 4s. Post-free, 4s. 6d. 30 Wood Engravings.
ROBERT BRUCE, KING OF SCOTLAND. By Gabriel Alexander. One Volume, 6s. 6d. Post-free 7s 2d
55 Illustrations.
*
’
KATE CHUDLEIGH;
15 Illustrationo.

OR, THE DUCHESS OF KINGSTON.

One Vol., la. 6d.

Post-free Is lOd
*

THE HORSE-BUYERS’ GUIDE. By Colonel Bouverie. A New Edition. Price Is. Post-free, Is. Id.
This Work will be found invaluable to the inexperienced purchaser of a horse. It is written by &
gentleman whose knowledge of the subject enables him to give all requisite suggestions and
instructions.
°
THE FRENCH SELF-INSTRUCTOR.

Price 6d.

Post-free. 7d.

POISONERS AND SLOW POISONING.
Containing a narrative of the most extraordinary
instances of Secret Poisoning on record. Illustrated with portraits, by W. G. Standfast Eaa
Eighty pages royal Svo. Price 6d. Post-free, 8d.
* "'•*

London: John Dicks, 313, Strand.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
MUSIC.

DICKS’ PIANOFORTE TUTOR.
This book is full music size, ami contains instructions and exercises, full of simplicity and
melody, which will not weary the student in their study, thus rendering the work th«
best Pianoforte Guide ever issued. It contains as much matter as those tutors for which
six times the amount is charged. The work is printed on toned paper of superior quality,
in good and large type. Price One Shilling; post free, Twopence extra.

CZERNY’S STUDIES FOR THE PIANOFORTE.
These celebrated Studies in precision and velocity, for which the usual price has been Halfa-Guinea, is now issued at One Shilliug ; post free, threepence extra. Every student of
the Pianoforte ought to possess this companion to the tutor to assist him at obtaining
proficiency on the instrument.
DICKS’ EDITION OP STANDARD OPERAS ( full music size), with Italian, French, or German
and English Words. Now ready :—
Donizetti’s “ Lucia di Lammermooe,” with Portrait and Memoir of the Composer. Price 2a. 6d.
Rossini’s “ In Barbiere,” with Portrait aud Memoir of the Composer. Price 2s. 6d.
Elegantly bound in cloth, gilt lettered, 5s. each. Others are in the Press.
Delivered carriaga
free for Eighteenpence extra per copy to any part of the United Kingdom.
SIMS REEVES’ SIX CELEBRATED TENOR SONGS, Music and Words.
Price One Shilling.
Pilgrim of Love Bishop.—Death of Nelson. Braltam.—Adelaide, Beethoven.—The Thorn. Shield.
—The Anchor’s Weig ed.
Braharn.—Tell me, Mary, how to Woo Thee. Hodson.
ADELINA PATTI’S SIX FAVOURITE SONGS, Music and Words. Price One Shilling. There be
none of Beauty’s Daughters. Mendelssohn.—Hark, hark, the Lark. Schubert.—Home, Sweet Home.
Bishop,—The Last Rose of Summer. T. Moore.—Where the Bee Sucks. Dr. Arne.—Toll bio, my
Heart. Bishop.
CHARLES SANTLEY’S SIX POPULAR BARITONE SONGS. Music and Words. Price One Shilling.
The Lads of the Village. Dibdin.—The Wanderer. Schubert.—In Childhood My Toys. Lorbzing.
—Tom Bowling. Dibdin.—Rock’d in the Cradle of the Deep. Knight.—Mad Tom. Purcell.
*** Any of the above Songs can also be had separately, price Threepence each.
MUSICAL TREASURES.— Full Music size, price Fourpence. Now Publishing Weekly. A Complete
Repertory of the best English and Foreign Music, aucient and modern, vocal and instrumental,
solo and concerted, with critical and biographical annotations, for the pianoforte.
1 My Normandy (Ballad)
2 Auld Robin Gray (Scotch Ballad)
3 La Sympathie Vnlse
4 The Pilgrim of Love (Romance)
5 Di Pescatore (Song)
6 To Far-off Mountain (Duet)
7 The Anchor’s Weigh’d (Ballad)
8 A Woman's Heart (Ballad)
9 Oh. Mountain Home! (Duet)
10 Above, how Brightly Beams the Morning
11 The Marriage of the Roses (Valse)
12 Norma (Duet)
13 Lo! Heavenly Beauty (Cavatina)
14 In Childhood my Toys (Song)
15 While Beautv Clothes the Fertile Vale
16 The Harp that once through Tara’s Halls
17 The Manly Heart (Duet)
...
18 Beethoven’s “ Andante and Variations
19 In that Long-lost Home we Love (Song)
20 Where the Bee Sucks (Song)
21 Ah. Fair Dream (“Marta”)
22 La Petit Fleur
23 Angels ever Bright and Fair
24 Naught e’er should Sever (Duet)
>5 ’Tis but a little Faded Flow’r (Ballad)
>6 My Mother bldsme Bind my Ilair (Canzonet)
j7 Coming thro’ the Rye (Song)
>8 Beautiful Isle of the Sea (Ballad)
>9 Tell me, my Heart (Song)
;0 1 know a Bank (Duet)
ti The Minstrel Boy (Irish Melody)
[2 Horuraage au Genie
13 See what Pretty Brooms I’ve Bought
\a Tom Bowling (Song)
;5 Tell me, Mary, how to Woo Thee (Ballad)
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When the Swallows Homeward FI v (Song'
Rock’d in the Cradle of the Deep (Song)
Beethoven’s Waltzes First Serios
As it Fell upon a Day (Duet)
A Life on the Ocean.Wave (Song)
Why are you Wandering here I rnuyr
(Ballad)
42 A Maiden's Prayer.
48 Valse Brillante
4t Home, Sweet Home! (Song)
45 Oft In the Stilly Night (Song)
46 All’s Well (Duet)
47 The “Crown Diamonds” Fantasia
48 Hear me, dear One (Serenade)
49 Youth and Love at the Helm (Barcarolle)
50 Adelaide Beethoven (Song)
51 The Death of Nelson (Song)
52 Hark, hark, the Lark
53 The Last Rose of Summer (Irish Melody)
54 The Thorn (Song)
55 The Lads of the Village (Song)
56 There be none ot Beauty’s Daughters (Songi
57 The Wanderer (Song)
58 I have Pluckedthe Fairest Flower
59 Bid Me Discourse (Song)
60 Fisher Maiden (Song)
61 Fair Agnes (Barcarolle)
62 How Calm and Bright (Song)
63 Woman’s Inconstancy (Song)
64 Echo Duet
65 The Meeting of the Waters (Irish Melody)
66 Lo, Here the Gentle Lark
67 Beethoven’s Waltzes (Second Series)
68 Child of Earth with the Golden Hair ({soilin'
69 Should he Upbraid (Song)
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302. Woman’s Wit
399. Under the Gaslight
358 ("Love in Humble Life
317. Richelieu
Ll5 Years of Labour Lost
400. Jane Eyre
318. Money
359. A Dream of the Future
401. Raffaelle the Reprobate
319. Ion
fMrs. White
360.
402. ("Hunting a Turtle
320. The Bridal
LCherry Bounce
LCatching an Heiress
321. Paul Pry
361. The Elder Brother
fA Good Night’s Rest
322. The Love-Chase
362. The Robber’s Wife
403. < Lodgings for Single Gen323. Glencoe
TThe Sleeping Draught
L tlernen
363.
LThe Smoked Miser
404. The Wren Boys
324. f The Spitalsfields Weaver
LStage Struck
364. Love
405. fThe Swiss Cottage
325. Robert Macaire
365. The Fatal Dowry
L’Twas I
326. The Country Squire
f The Bengal Tiger
406. Clari
366.
327. The Athenian Captive
LKill or Cure
f Sudden Thoughts
407.
367. Paul Clifford
LHow to Pay the Rent
328. ("Barney the Baron
LThe Happy Man
368. Dumb Man of Manchester
408. Mary, Queeu of Scots
329. Der Frieschutz
369. The Sergeant’s Wife
409. ("The Culprit
330. Hush Money
370. Jonathan Bradford
LThe Boarding School
331. East Lynne
371. Gilderoy
410. Lucille
332. The Robbers
372. fDiamond cut Diamond
411. ("The Four Sisters
333. The Bottle
LPhilippe
LNothing to Nurse
334. Kenilworth
373. A Legend of Florence
412. My Unknown Friend
335. The Mountaineers
374. David Copperfield
fThe Young Widow
413.
336. Simpson and Co.
375. Dombey and Son
LMore Blunders Than One
337. A Roland for an Oliver
376. Wardock Kennilson
414. Womau’s Lave
("The Turned Head
377. Night and Morning
338.
415. fThe Widow’s Victim
LThe Siamese Twins
378. Lueretia Borgia
fA Day after the Fair
339. The xMaid of Croissey
379. Ernest Maltravers
416. The Jewess
340. Rip Van Winkle
("The Dancing Barber
380.
417. f Unfinished Gentleman
341. The Court Fool
^Turning the Tables
LThe Captain is not A-miss
342. Uncle Tom’s Cabin
381. The Poor of New York
418. M edea
("Deaf as a Post
382. St. Mary’s Eve
343.
419. ("The Twins
LA Soldier's Courtship
383. Secrets worth Knowing
LMv Uncle’s Card
344. The Bride of Lammermoor
384. The Carpenterof Rouen
420. Martha Willis
345. Gwynneth Vaughan
385. Ivanhoe
421. fLove’s Labyrinth
346. Esmeralda
386. The Ladies’ Club
LLadder of Love
347. Joan of Arc
("Hercules King of Clubs
422. The White Boys
387.
348. Town and Country
LBe irs not Beasts
423. fMistress of the Mill
388. Bleak House
f The Middy Ashore
LFrederiek of Prussia
349.
389. The Colleen Bawn
LMatteo Falcone
424. Mabel's Gui se
390. The Shaughraun
350. Duchess of Malli
425. f A Day in Paris
391. The Octoroon
351. Naval Engagements
l.A Perplexing Predicament
352. Victorine, the Maid of Paris 392. Sixteen String Jack
426. The Rye House Plot
393. Barna y Rudge
353. The Spectre Bridegroom
427. The Little Jockey
394. The Cricket on the Hearth
354. Alice Grey
428. The Man in the Iron Mask
("Fish Out of Water
395. Susan Ilopley
429. The Dumb Conscript
355.
396. The Way to get Married
(.Family Jars
430. The Heart of London
397. The Wandering Jew
356. Rory O’More
431. Frankenstein
398. The Old Curiosity Shop
357. Zarah
Each Play will be printed from tbe Original Work of the Author, without Abridgment.
To the Theatrical Profession, Amateurs, and others, this edition will prove invaluable as full
stage directions, costumes, &c., are given. Remit penny stamp, and receive a list of upwards’ of four
hundred plays already published.
Loudon : John Dicks, 313, Strand. All Booksellers.

To the Public.—Notwithstanding the cheapness of this Edition of Standard Plays
arrangements have been entered into with Mr. John Maddison Morton, the eminent
author, for introducing many of his most successful new Comedies and Farces.
Authors desirous of selling the Copyrights of their Pieces, are requested to apply b\
letter to Mr. John Dicks, 313. Strand, London.
As it is intended to confine this
publication to the superior productions of the stage, it will be needless to offer anvthinr
that has not been eminently successful.
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